Recipe to try at home

School Age
January 2021 Calendar
Happy New Year! A new year, a fresh start!
Since the weather will be getting colder please
have warmer clothes for your child i.e./ snow
pants, hats, mittens, extra clothes just in case
their clothes get wet.
Just a reminder we are doing a bulletin board
on “Around the World” stating where all our
families are from and what language they speak
at home. Please let us know in writing where
you are from and what language you speak at
home. If you have anything related to your
culture please feel free to bring it in (in a ziplock bag).
For creative this month we will be making a
Snow Globe and outside we will be making a
Snow Maze, if the weather permits. Going to be
a fabulous month full of fun and laughter!
Dates to remember:
Jan 1- New Year’s Day
Jan 7- Orthodox Christmas Day
Jan 14- Orthodox New Year

Snowman Pizza
1. Make or buy your favourite pizza
dough.
2. Heat your oven to 425 degrees
3. Lightly grease your baking sheet.
Sprinkle with a touch of cornmeal if
available.
4. Separate the dough in half. Roll each
half into a ball. Press the dough onto
the baking sheet in a snowman shape.
Repeat for the other half of the dough.
The two snowman on one sheet, have
their heads facing in opposite
directions.
5. Spread the sauce on the snowman to
your desired constancy. Then sprinkle
cheese.
6. Slice the olives into thirds. Use the olive
slices as the eyes and buttons on the
snowman pizza.
7. Add the pepper nose.
8. Bake as directed on your dough recipe
or package. Ours baked for 15 minutes
425 degrees. Remove from the oven
with baking mitts. The crusts should
look lightly browned. Use a spatula to
check the underneath, the middle crust
to make sure it doesn’t look soggy. If it
does, bake a few minutes longer.
9. Don’t forget to set your timer!
10. Bon Appetite!

Jan 15- P.A. Day

Here’s to New beginnings!

